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血清 Fe 141'9/d[ 
U[BC 274μ9/d[ 
GOT 64[ U/[ 
G PT 40 [U/[ 










































o KT -4 28.2% 
o KT -8 33.5% 
OK-["l 18.8% 
リンパT求 B [astgenesis 
P H A 21398C P M 
Con.A 34697CP M 
Contro[ 3549C P M 
単純へルペス抗体 (CF) < 4倍
帯状短疹ウィルス抗体 (CF) < 4倍








































































3. 疑 い:L 、くつかの主症状は呈するが上記の型を
満たさない、あるいは典型的な副症状が
見られたもの
























表2は、ベーチェ ット病の診断基準1)である。本例 例に見られたごと く麻疹擢患後数週間完全寛解が得ら
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A Case of Behcet Syndrome Occurred in EarlγStage of I nfancy 
Tetsuya YOSHIDA， Tadanori NAKATSU 
Division of Pediatrics， Komatsushima Red Cross Hospital 
Behcet syndrome is a chronic persistent disease showing four major symptoms including recurrent 
aphtha of oral mucus， skin symptoms， eye symptoms and ulcus vulvae. Although it is said to occur 
relatively frequently in this country in comparison to various foreign counties， the peak of the onset ages is 
between 20 and 40 years and， therefore， its occurrence in a child， particularly in infancy， israre and only 
a few cases have been reported in Japan. 
1n the present study， we report our experience of a patient who had suffered from recurrent aphthous 
stomatitis from the age of 1 year and was considered to have Behcet syndrome based on other symptoms 
which had taken chronic courses. 
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